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JERI-RIGG® STRAPS: THE WORLD’S EASIEST MULTI-USE RIGGING ASSISTANT

West Palm Beach, FL – November 21, 2017 – Jerry Hill Innovations Inc., based in Chassell,
Michigan, is the manufacturer and distributor of the Jeri-Rigg®. Originally, a multi-purpose solution for
securing and rigging objects and cargo, Jeri-Rigg® straps have over 101+ known uses and growing.

Jeri-Rigg® straps are manufactured and assembled in the United States, and to the highest quality
standards and product specifications. The Jeri-Rigg® is a tie-down/anchor point/attachment
point/strap that can be used in conjunction with various securing mediums such as bungee cords, tie
down straps, lanyards, ropes, netting, carabiners, webbing straps, and chains, to name a few.

Jeri-Rigg® straps come in two attachment styles, “hook” and “eye loop”. The fabric of the straps is
made of 100% polyester, and the strap heads are forged out of stainless steel. The large and long
“eye loop” Jeri-Rigg® straps have a maximum working load of 3,000 lbs. and breaking strength of
9,000 lbs.

The “hook” style straps have a working load ranging from 280 – 500 lbs., depending on the size.
Furthermore, the large and long variants of the Jeri-Rigg® straps have a 2.5-3.0-inch recommended
diameter for rigging. This allows for compatibility with many objects and anchoring points, at work, or
around the house.

The uses for Jeri-Rigg® straps are limitless. The straps are durable, long-lasting, and do their job.
Whether you’re securing a load, rigging a trailer, or organizing your garage, Jeri-Rigg® straps will not
let you down.

With offices in Miami and West Palm Beach, Big Cat Brandz is the leading new product placement
and branding company in the United States.  Big Cat Brandz can place any product into the hands of
the actual decision-making buyer, and we do that across all categories with every retailer.  What takes
everyone else months, if not years, takes us days.

For more information:  http://bigcatbrandz.com
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